
Diary of an Odyssey: Kos 2008
In the summer of 2008, I had the opportunity to participate in an Odyssey
sailing program in Kos, Greece. The program was a week-long sailing trip
around the island, and it was an amazing experience. I learned a lot about
sailing, swimming, snorkeling, and the history and culture of Kos.
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Day 1

On the first day of the program, we arrived at the marina in Kos Town and
met our skipper, Dimitrios. Dimitrios was a friendly and experienced sailor,
and he quickly made us feel comfortable on the boat. After a brief safety
briefing, we set sail for our first destination, the island of Pserimos.

The sail to Pserimos took about an hour, and it was a beautiful day. The
sun was shining, the wind was blowing, and the water was clear and blue.
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We anchored off the coast of Pserimos and spent the afternoon swimming,
snorkeling, and exploring the island's small village.

Day 2

On the second day, we sailed to the island of Nisyros. Nisyros is a volcanic
island, and it has a unique and beautiful landscape. We hiked to the top of
the volcano, and we were rewarded with stunning views of the island and
the surrounding sea.

After our hike, we visited the village of Mandraki, where we had lunch and
explored the island's many churches and monasteries.

Day 3

On the third day, we sailed to the island of Kalymnos. Kalymnos is a
famous climbing destination, and we spent the day hiking and climbing in
the island's many canyons.

After our hike, we visited the village of Pothia, where we had dinner and
explored the island's many shops and restaurants.

Day 4

On the fourth day, we sailed to the island of Lipsi. Lipsi is a small and
peaceful island, and we spent the day swimming, snorkeling, and relaxing
on the beach.

After our day on the beach, we visited the village of Lipsi, where we had
dinner and explored the island's many shops and restaurants.

Day 5



On the fifth day, we sailed to the island of Patmos. Patmos is a beautiful
and historic island, and it is home to the Monastery of Saint John the
Theologian. We visited the monastery and explored the island's many other
historical and cultural sites.

After our day on Patmos, we sailed back to Kos Town. We arrived at the
marina in the evening, and we said goodbye to Dimitrios and the rest of the
crew.

Day 6

On the sixth day, we had a free day to explore Kos Town. We visited the
ancient ruins of the Asclepion, the Temple of Apollo, and the Kos
Archaeological Museum. We also spent some time shopping and relaxing
on the beach.

Day 7

On the seventh and final day of the program, we said goodbye to Kos and
returned home. I had an amazing time on the Odyssey sailing program,
and I learned a lot about sailing, swimming, snorkeling, and the history and
culture of Kos.

Tips for Planning an Odyssey Sailing Trip

If you are planning an Odyssey sailing trip, here are a few tips:

Book your trip in advance, especially if you are traveling during the
peak season.

Choose a sailing program that is appropriate for your experience level.

Pack light, as you will be living on the boat for the duration of the trip.



Be prepared for all types of weather, as the weather in the Aegean Sea
can change quickly.

Bring plenty of sunscreen, sunglasses, and a hat, as the sun can be
strong in Greece.

Have fun and enjoy the experience!
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